
Name: Class:

Grade 6 CCD Test 1 V7
1. Is Jesus God?

A No B Yes

2. Is the bible always right?
A No B Yes

3. to make known something that was not previously known (Jesus came to _______ the truth about the Father)
A divine

revelation

B translations C Sacred
Scripture

D reveal E Incarnation

4. All the truths that God chose to revealed about himself (The facts God gave us about himself)
A reveal B Sacred

Scripture

C scribes D translations E divine
revelation

5. God the Son became man. (The word that describes this.)
A Magisterium B Sacred

Scripture

C scribes D translations E Incarnation

6. 1st division of the Bible; includes forty-six books written before the time of Christ
A divine

revelation

B translations C Sacred
Scripture

D Old testament E New
Testament

7. " abbreviations of "before Christ"
A B.C. B B.E. C A.D. D B.J. E B.C.E.

8. 2nd division of the Bible; it includes 27 books written after Christ was born.
A Old testament B Vulgate C reveal D Sacred

Scripture

E New
Testament

9. "Abbreviation of the Latin "anno Domini", which means "in the year of our Lord"
A YMCA B Y.L. C A.D. D B.C. E A.D.E.

10. The collection of all the books of the Old and New Testaments; (Another way of talking about the Bible)
A Vulgate B New

Testament

C Sacred
Scripture

D literary forms E manuscript

11. The teaching authority given by Christ to the Church. (That part of the Church that is in charge of teaching the
truth)
A Pentateuch: B dominion: C prophet D Magisterium E Vatican

12. Different versions of the Bible. (The New American Bible is a different ___________ from the Revised
Standard Bible)
A literary forms B New

Testament

C Epistle D divine
revelation

E translations



13. Handwritten text. (At the time of Jesus everything was hand written)
A manuscript B divine

revelation

C Epistle D literary forms E deluge:

14. "People who, throughout the ages, copied books" (All books where copied by hand before 1440)
A prophet B Magisterium C scribes D librarians E Jews

15. "The most famous Latin translation of the Bible, made by Saint Jerome in 382."
A Epistle B King James C literary forms D Old testament E Vulgate

16. different types of writing. The book of Psalms is a different ____________ then the Book of Luke. Poetry is
a different ____________ than history.
A New

Testament

B Vulgate C Epistle D literary forms E Old testament

17. "A messenger, a person chosen by God to speak to His people" (Examples: Jeremiah and Eziekiel )
A deluge: B Priest C prophet D scribes E reveal

18. A letter (St. Paul's ___________ to the Romans)
A literary forms B Epistle C prophet D deluge: E notebook

19. the first five books of the Bible.
A Vulgate B Psalms C Pentateuch: D Magisterium E Gospels

20. the first book of the Bible
A Exodus B Genesis: C Matthew D Job E Psalms

21. a scientific theory that claims human beings developed from a simpler life forms. (The theory of
____________ says that humans came from apes.)
A dominion B polygamy C deluge D Vulgate E evolution

22. to make something out of nothing. (God ____________ the heavens and the earth.)
A deluge B cook C dominion D circumcision E create

23. everlasting (no beginning and no end) (God is ______________)
A evolution B deluge C eternal D Epistle E scribes

24. a reflection; a likeness (We are made in God's ___________ )
A covenant B circumcision C image D dominion E mirror

25. value; worth (Every Human has _____________)
A circumcision B image C Vulgate D prophet E dignity

26. authority to govern. The king has _______________ over his subjects. God has ____________ over the
whole earth.
A Pentateuch B covenant C Magisterium D Vulgate E dominion



27. responsibility to care for all of God’s creations (We are left in charge to take care of the earth)
A Pentateuch B stewardship C Charity D dominion E deluge:

28. God's life in our soul
A polygamy B covenant C grace D circumcision E deluge

29. the theological virtue that enables us to believe all that God tells
A courage B faith C Charity D Love E Hope

30. an offense against God; (choosing to go against God's laws)
A Sin B Hell C Covenant D Crime E Pentateuch

31. the first sin committed by Adam and Eve
A deluge B Incarnation C Magisterium D dominion E Original Sin

32. an action in which someone or something is offered to God. (The Priest ______________ the bull on the
altar.)
A polygamy B covenant C sacrifice D circumcision E prophet

33. Feeling the suffering of someone and then helping them. Love that helps someone out of an evil situation.
(God saw our suffering and had ___________ on us.)
A nice B Incarnation C mercy D covenant: E Kindness

34. a virtue that helps us love like God loves
A charity B courage C Incarnation D Epistle E hope

35. a really big flood. There was a _____________ because of all the rain.
A circumcision B stewardship C create D deluge E Incarnation

36. To make someone family by oath. (You have to love family forever) Example: Marriage and adoption
A circumcision B covenant C stewardship D reveal E deluge

37. the cardinal virtue that enables us to discern the good and to choose the right way to accomplish it in any
situation. ( I.E. Figure out what best thing to do is)
A fortitude B Magisterium C temperance D prudence E justice

38. The cardinal virtue that enables us to be constant and firm in giving what is due to God and our neighbor.
A Epistle B prudence C fortitude D justice E temperance

39. The cardinal virtue that enables us to be firm and to have courage to do what is good even in difficult
situations.
A fortitude B justice C temperance D polygamy E prudence

40. the cardinal virtue that enables us to usemoderation in all pleasure and with all created goods.
A justice B fortitude C Magisterium D temperance E prudence



41. one who offers sacrifices to God. The _________ offered a bull on the altar.
A priest B guard C Prophet D scribe E sinner

42. A person / thing in the Bible that points to Jesus. (Old Testaments things that point to the New Testament
Jesus )
A prophet B type C road sign D priest E reveal

43. the practice of havingmore than one wife at the same time
A polygamy B circumcision C covenant D evolution E dignity

44. God requires what of all Israelites / Jewish boys? (All boys 8 days after they are born receive it)
A covenant: B dignity: C evolution: D circumcision E polygamy

45. How old was Abraham when Isaac was born?
A 60 B 75 C 35 D 200 E 100

46. How old was Sarah when Isaac was born?
A 20 B 30 C 120 D 90 E 60

47. Our Father in Faith. Person who was the first example of great faith.
A Noah B Lot C Melchizedek D Adam E Abraham

48. "God promised him many 1) descendants, 2) Land, and 3) world wide blessing"
A Moses B Abraham C Lot D Noah E Cain

49. He was willing to sacrifice his son because God asked him to.
A Melchizedek B Joseph C Abel D Abraham E Adam

50. She became the mother of Isaac at age 90
A Elizabeth B Mary C Eve D Sarah E Rachel

51. Abraham's nephew who Abraham brought to the promised land
A Lot B Melchizedek C Joseph D Adam E David

52. High priest of God who offered bread and wine for Abraham
A Elijah B Melchizedek C Lot D Zadok E Noah

53. Saved his family and animals in the ark.
A Noah B Lot C Melchizedek D Abraham E Cain

54. What is the name of Abraham and Sarah's son?
A Paul B Joseph C Moses D Jacob E Isaac

55. Son of Adam and Eve who killed his Brother Abel
A Joseph B Cain C Melchizedek D Jacob E Moses



56. Son of Adam and Eve who was murder by Cain his brother.
A Jacob B Elijah C Noah D Lot E Abel

57. What do we do with the mind? We use our minds to _______________.
A to chose B to eat pizza C to fell D to love E To think

58. What did God do with after Noah left the ark?
A told him a

story

B Sang a song. C Made a
covenant with
him.

D He was
baptized

E Gave him
some food

59. What is the sign of the covenant given to Noah?
A Ark of

covenant

B 7 Days C a goat D a boat E Rainbow

60. What sin did the people commit, when they built the Tower of Babel? What was their evil motivation?
A Gluttony B Desire for

money

C Lied to God D Pride E Lust

61. What was the effect of the sin of Tower of Babel? (What was the punishment given by God)
A Free donutes

for a year

B they attacked
each other

C speak
different
languages

D They could
not walk

E they could not
see

62. Why is Abraham called our father in faith?

He was the first to believe God with his whole heart.

63. Why did God start a church? (What mission did he give the church?)

1) To Teach the message of Jesus and keep it safe

64. God sent Jesus into the world to reveal? (Jesus came so that we could know____________)

The truth

65. What do we mean by the “divine inspiration” of the Bible?

"God inspired the bible, therefore it has no mistakes"

66. What do we do with the will?

We choose

67. What do we do with the will?
A We feel B We walk C We eat pizza D We Chose E We think

68. What did God ask Adam and Eve to do after He created them? (two answers)

1) Have kids and 2) rule the world (fruitful and Multiply and dominion)



69. What did God do on the seventh day? (7th day of creation)

He rested

70. What did God say about creation after he was done?

It was good

71. Why did God make you? (what is our purpose)

"God made me to (1) know Him, (2) to loveHim, and (3) to serve Him in this world so I can be happy with
Him in the next (Heaven)."

72. Why did God Flood the earth? (during the time of Noah)

Because everyone was evil except Noah

73. What was the lesson of the story of Noah? (God killed all the evil people and save only Noah)

Killing all the bad people will not solve the problem. (Jesus' death solved our problems)

74. How long did it rain? (When Noah was in the Ark)

40 days and nights

75. God made a covenant with Abraham. How do we enjoy the benefits of this covenant.

Through baptismwe receive the benefit of Abraham's covenant

76. How are we called to share in Jesus' new covenant? How do we become part of God's family.

We are made part of God's family through baptism.

77. What did God 1st Ask Abraham to do? (When God 1st appeared to Abraham, not the 2nd or 3rd time)

Take his wife and leave everything behind and go to the promised land (Israel)

78. Abraham had a child with Sarah's maid Hagar. How was this a lack of faith?

He got tired of waiting for God to fulfill his promise. (It had been 15 years since God said he would have a
child with Sarah)

79. God asked Abraham to sacrifice (kill) his Son Isaac to God. How was this a test of faith.

Abraham believed that God would give Isaac back. (raise him from the Dead)

80. How is Noah's ark a symbol of the Church? How is the church like the Noah's ark.(2 parts)

1) Everyone in the Church is saved from Sin. 2) Everyone one in the Ark was saved from the water.

81. What are the three theological virtues?

"Faith, hope, and charity"

82. Why did God the Son become a man? (2 Answers) What was the purpose of Jesus?

"He came to 1) die on the cross to save us from Hell, sin, and death. And 2) teach us how to live"



83. How are we affected by Original Sin? (3 Answers) 3 Bad things that happen to us because of Adam and
Evils Sin.

"(a) born without grace (Hell) , (b) Trouble choosing Good, (hard not to sin) (c) we experience suffering
and death."

84. What are the effects of Baptism? (3 answers) 3 Good things that Happen because of Baptism.

"1) It removes All Sin including original Sin 2) makes us adopted children of God, 3) gives us grace,"

85. What 3 things where promised to Abraham by God?

"1)Many descendants (kids, grandkids etc. ..) 2) the promised Land 3)World wide
blessing (the whole world would be blessed through Abraham)"

86. What are the Corporal Works of Mercy? 1 to 3 (Write all 7 if you are not sure which ones are 1-3)

1) Feed the hungry 2) Give drink to the thirst. 3)Clothe the naked. 4) Shelter the homeless. 5) Visit the sick. 6)
Visit the imprisoned. 7) Bury the dead.

87. Corporal Works of Mercy #4 to #7 (Write all 7 if you are not sure which ones are 1-3)

1) Feed the hungry 2) Give drink to the thirst. 3)Clothe the naked. 4) Shelter the homeless. 5) Visit the sick. 6)
Visit the imprisoned. 7) Bury the dead.


